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STUCO to Sponsor "'Free Weekend" of Dancing and Basketball
Even though Christmas has past.
STUCO is once again in the giving mood.
In fact, STUCO has spent$1800.00on the
SLUH student body for two upcoming
events. The benefit· FREE basketball and
FREE Sno-BaU!
The basketball game tonight against
DeSmet will cost nothing for those SLUH
students who arrive BEFORE the 7:30
tip-off. Inaddition,thesemi-fonnaldance
annually deemed Sno-Ball tomonow night
is also FREE to the juniors and seniors
auending. The game and dance will cost
nothing for students because STUCO
wants to give something back to the student body which supports it.
Since the Sno-Ball is only for juniors and
seniors, sruco wants to give the freshman and sophomores their equal share of
"Freebie W~kend" by giving them, as.
well as juniors and seniors, free admission to the SLUH-DeSmet basketball
game.
STUCO also wants to thank the students for their overflowing effort in the
fust blood drive and encourage the students to participate in the second blood
drive this Tuesday. After a virtually costfree weekend, sruco is hoping that
plenty of students will be ready to give
pints and pints of blood for the Red Cross.
For giving blood, STUCO will also be
giving FREE donuts and pizza!
STUCO Moderator Mr. Suwalski,
SJ. and STIJCO President Preston
Humphrey explained their benevolence
saying. "Its because you deserve it!" Mr.

Suwalski further declared that. "We are
going along with Eastern Europe's idea of
freedom. We want to read it all over the

niors will be held this Satutday.
ickets are $0.00 pre-sale and free at
door.

Jake Corrigan, Mark
Whitworth Elected Fresh
men Class Officers
St. LOuis University High witnessed democracy in action last Friday

as the freshmen elected Mark Whit·
worth and Jake Corrigan as their ftrst
class officers. Both Corrigan and Whit·
worth, along with the newly elected
freshman homeroom representatives.
were officially inducted into STUCO at
last Wednesday's general meeting.
Both officers believe that the varied experiences they bring to the job,
plus the support of their fellow classmates, will help them to better represent their class. Corrigan has four years
See FROSH page 4

Environmental Action .
Group Holds Introductory Session

world."
SLUHcan look forward-to this weekendwithouthavingtoworryaboutmoney,
all on account of sruco.
Paul Boulware

The Environmental Action
GJOOp has vaulted itself into the SLUH
scene with an introductory meeting welcoming new recruits and old veterans
alike in the" Anny for the Environment."
Although it is a new group, the Action
Grouphasseengoodtumoutsforitsmeetings and letter writing sessions, whic1i
have already begun. The group is comprised of people who, according to leader
Suzanne Renard, "are· willing to put the
health of the planet over a perceived right
to a standard of living whose pleasures
are short-lived and whose price is too
high."
.
The Environmental Action
See ENVIRONMENT page 4

News
Letter to the Editors
Concern Over Litter Problem At SLUH

Speechbilis Host Intei .:5Cholastic.Speech Meet
St. Louis U. High held host to the
C~tian Interscholastic Speech League's
third and final meet o~ the year last Sun-

Dear Editor,
dayastwelveSpee<;hbillscapturedawards
I am taking lhis opportunity to ask all
for their performances.
of the stude~ faculty, and staff here at
The .··home field" advantage obviSLUHtopleaSe be more careful when you
ously worked ~or~~· as a total of
are disposing of your sand.wich wrappers,
four blue and eaght red pbbons were won
by SLUH. Blue ribbons (for scores of 186
candy containers, etc. Also, bC aware of
to a_ perfect ~00) ~ere merited by j~ior
the guidelines in the student h~boolc on
Chris Cuddthee m Hwnorous/Senous
authorized eating places in the building.
Interpretation and the seni<Y Duet Actit:tg
(page 33", para: 5). Remember, the only
place in the bufiding that you are author- · team · of Curt Miles and Marshall
Medler',who placed fU'St in their division
ized to eat your luneh is the cafeteria
for
this meet. In the Prose division, juniOr
Please do not eat in the locker
John
DelCecato and senior Chris Brown
hallways, restrooms, offices, library, or
(whoalsoplacedfirstin
his division) won
any other place except the cafeteria or
blue
ribbons
as
well
..
·
outside. Roaches, mice, etc. are beginSophomore Matt Potter captUred a
ning to ~ppear in the building. We pay
red ribbon for his eff<Yts in Storytelling,
$1800.00 per year to eradicate these pests,
while juniorJohn Kav~ugh won a red in
b~t you have to help us by doing your part.
Poetry. Other Speechbilis who won reds
Thanks,
were sophomore Joe Cella in Humorous/
Ray Manker
Serious Interpretation, sophomore Jeff

room,

Calendar
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Parent/Son Liturgy at 7: 15 AM
Homeroom begins at 8:50 AM
Basketball vs. DeSmet at 7:30 PM
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3
Srio-Ball Dance f{om 8:00-11:00 PM
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Bowling vs. St. Louis Prep at
Crestwood Lanes at 1:00 PM
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5
Student Affairs Committee Meeting at
-7:00PM ·
Hockey vs. Parkway South at Affton
Rinbat 7:45PM
.
Swimming at Pattonville at4:00 PM
Wrestling at St Clair at 7:00 PM
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6
Activity Period
STUCO Blood Drive
Fr. Dressel's visit
Swimming at Clayton at 4:00PM

· WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Activity Period: .
Junior dass Liturgy
Sophomore Class M~g
Senior Retrea~ . .·
Fr. Dressel's visit
NEDT Test for Freshmen
Chess Team vs. Parkway South at 3:00
PM
Course Selection/PSATIPACf
Meeting for FR/SO Parents at 7:30
PM

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Activity Period:Freshman Class
Liturgy
Senior Retreat
Fr. Dressel's visit
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Senior Retreat
Soviet Students arrive in St Louis
Swimming vs. Chaminade at 4:00PM
Basketball at Pattonville at 8:00 PM
Compiled by James J. Geerling

Severs and junior Rob Marx in Radio
BroadcaSiing,junic,6rTom ~lly in Qriginal Oratory, pluS -freshman John Park
and senior Mike Henroid (who placed
ftrst} in Extemporaneous.
This Ias.t meet was the bestshowing
oftheseasonforSLUH.'AithoughS.LUH
as a team is not ranked within the to1- :
three several Speechbills will be attend
ing. the CISL fmals on March 4 at Vitb
Duchesne. The basis for reaching final·.
is detennined by the four highest scores,
. . out of six, for each competitor. The top
five scores in each division, then, are·
eligib~ to compete in the fmals.
•.
At least four SLUH members, Henroid, Lally, Cuddihee, and Brown, who
all were ranked within the.top five competitors in their respective categories
. throughout the season, are expected to
.. make finals.· A possibility also remains
·for five other SJ)eechbills to reach fmals
as well.
Chris Brown

Student Volunteers
Sought For Youth Emer.· gency Service
Youth Emergency Service (Y.E.S.)
is recruiting volunteers, ages 14 and
. older, to serve as peer counselors in its
Emergency Sheher in University City.
Volunteers must complete a 30-hour
training program which covers topics
such as crisis-intervention, active
listening and counselin$ skills.
The next volunteer training
program begins February 6, 1990. It
will be held on Tuesdays from 6:30PM
· to 9:00 PM through March 13, and
every other Saturday from 10:30 AM
unti14:30 PM. training sessions will be
held in University City.
Y.E.s. uses a unique cOunselingmodel in which young people are
assigned a volunteer youth counselor
and their parents.are asSigned an adult
volunteer counselor. Counselors ineet '
regularly with their clients, and then tM. family meets together with both
See YES page 4
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News

Senior Project 1990
Pointi.ng Ourse{ves ant£ Otliers in 9\[f,w 'lJirections
Editors Note: This is the second .
in a series of seniors' reflections
on their Senior Projects.

Bob Jackson
Belize
Unfortunately we were sitting on the
wrong side of dle plane, so we did not get

to take in dle sight that awaited us. I stood
and strode to the front door of dle compartment, with Andy (Sheridan) close
behind. Then I realized this was the Third
World. not some southern tourist spot
where white people travelled 10 spend
\heir money.
It was the PhilipS. W. Goldson Airport,
Belize City, Belize, Central AmericL I received a lethal blow of tropical humidity as I
gazed into a sea of onlooking natives, who
nearly stared the life out ofme. Andy followed
as we descended the steps of that thing they
push up to big airplanes when you walk right
off onto the ground outside. Customs and
other welcoming formalities awaited us within
the small building, which I considered to be a
poor excuse for an airport I was right: it was
poor.
Belize took a long time to accept, which
I might have done after about two more yurs.
The whole place seemed so different. so inexplicably beyond the limits of what I had known
as life, that I remained in shock for many days;
just when I thought I could handle my new en·
vironment. something f• more striking WOuld
occur.
Agoodexampleofthis was the city itself.
On our second day, Andy and I walked from
the house of the family with whom we resided,
down into the inner city. What followed was a
horrifying diSplay of. poverty, squalor, and
humm suffering. One of the houses, which
were all built on.stilts to counteract the rainy
weather and the Caribbean Sea, had collapsed
as a result ofrotten wood. Fumi1me had fallen
to the mucky ground beneath, and the rickety
stairway had been tom away by the weather.
Later we learned that the people still lived in
the ''home," despite its utter corruption and

demise. Afer all. nobody has the kind of means
it requires for things like house repairs, Jet
alone house lifts. .
No problem, I told myself. I can cope
with this. They're just poor, that's all. At least
they have each other; at least they have enough
food; at least this; at least that... (I am just as
good at rationalization as anybody).
Then I came to the Mercy Kitchen, a
place where the eldeily came for food. It was
the dirtiest little room in which I have ever had
the luxury of being. The walls were cracked
and roach-ridden; the cooking utensils md
equipment were squalid and primitive; the
food was something I could never image
touching, not even with a ten-foot fork: raw
oow' s tongue, pig's feet soup, etc. These sights
and smells, however delectible, failed to
compare with Mercy's Joyal patrons. They
were always on time, complete with the authentic attire md health problems of the legendary Third World homeless. Each seemed to
tell a story of his own, without straining to
speak a word. Some had calloused hands,
either from working odd jobs or weaving small
bracelets, the very bracelets which so many
American youths don with pride· and zeal.
Often small children would co.-ne, toting small
containers in their small hands, with small
blisters on their small feet from the not-sosmall walk from home, which grandparents
could not make.
By this time, the most lenient of my
rationalizations had gone out the window.
I taught in a girl's high school. My students, who theoretically were sophomores,
ranged in age from fourteen to nineteen, had
the education of American fourth graders.
Two were mothers and two, believe it if you
can, carried the AIDS virus.
After school one day, a girl asked me ifl
would like to come see her home and meet her
mother. I accepced, not expecting another of
what I came to call Belizean Bursting Bubbles.
When we arrived, I noticed nothing extraordinary about the edifice. It was dirty and ransid
from the outside, in accordance with Belizean
tradition. We ascended the stairs, but it was
more like a descerit into the Inferno. The floor
was totally rotten, and a large hole.gaped in the
center of the drawing room. which also acted
as the living room. dining room. bedroom. and

kitchen of the hapless home. lllere were two.J
very small children crawling about. and a
grandmother, I guessed, seated in a hard, .
wooden chair by a window facina the waterfront. The babies stared me down, for they had
never seen a white boy before, so finely c::Jad in
unripped. unstained apparel, at least never
outside the television, which I spotted across
the well-ventilated (rememberthehole?)room.
Here I should say that most Belizan families
manage to own their own televisionsets, which
link them to America, the land of the free, th;,
rich. the famous, and other important people
like Bill Cosby md Donald Trump.
Needless to say, the happy home of my
student left me shocked once again. lllld sinking quickly.
Coming back after three weeks of Belize
relieved me of my inward struggles with the
condition of this world, but not really. I seethe
Third World in everything in America, which
is appropriate I guess, because so much of the
America of me, has been left behind in the
Third World.

Rob Cooper
Central Institute for
the ·Deaf
Before Senior Project, my only experience dealing with hearing impaired
pedple was limited 10 yelling "Hi
grandma!" into my Great-grandma•s
hearing aid. Working at CJD. however, I
was able 10 experience first-hand deaf
people and some of dle problems that
plague them in \heir everyday lives.
I worlced in the Phys. Ed. classes with
children from ages two to fifteen. and, together
with Rob FIScher, I helped the pre-school age
kids with spealcing and comPrehension skills,
as well as art Working with the little kids was
the most enjoyable and rewarding J*l of my
project It was also the most difficult I was
able to understand very little of what they were
saying.
At CID, the students are encouraged to
speak and read lips rather thm use sign Iangauge. The reason for this approach is to help
them as they are "mainstreamed" into the
see REFLEcnONS page 4
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(continuoo from page 1)
of grade school STUCO ex~ence at sailit
Genevieve, while WhitWorth's soccer and
wrestling leadership experience should lmd
itselfto the jOb. In ~dition, Whitworth s&id, "I
am not afraid 10 state my opinion."
More f're$hman _benefits fi:'om S11JCO,
and a freshman formal are the major goals of
the two offlCCr!l.
Corrigan fmds that his new responsibility
has already changed him, noting "the election
results made me·happy, bUt in the last week I
have begun 10 develop a serious ~ttitude 10·
wl!:fd the job."Whitworth. however, found optimism in his.new responsibili.ties, commenting "I think we should do pretty w~l."
Steve.Schaeffer cl Scott Franklin

Environment
(CQlltinued from page I)
Group will be led by Ms. Renard, Mr. Linears,
and Mr. Shelborne, with the SUppOrt of many
otherfacultysuchasDr.Murphy.Mr.O'Keefe,
and Mr. Aylward. The group currently has a
three-fold plan 10 worlc on each person's life
individually, 10 better environmentally the
SLUH community, and also to create a worldwide foCus for the group. ·- .'.
'
The group plans 10 work on things
worldwide, like saving depleting resources.
·
FrankBnme

YES

(continued from page 2)
counselors. The counselors not only help the
family resolve the crisis that brou8Jtt the
child 10 Y.E.S., but also serve as role
models, demonstrating how youth and adults
can communicate and work welliOgether.
Volunteer counselors also answer the Y.E.S.
Hotline and may assist in other areas such as
public relations and' fundraising.
· For more information on vobm~
opportunities at Y.E.S., con~ Deb Phillips
at 862-1334• .
Youth Emergency Service is a United
Way member which provides crisis
counseling 10 youth and their families and
emergency and long-tum housing. Services
include a 24-hour Hotline at (314) 7276294, an Emergency Shelter, Outreach.
Group Home and Foster Care services, and
rommunity education.

News ·
SAC
To Discuss Student
Activities
The Advisory Committee for Student
a certain area established for students 10 place
Affairs will hold its third meeting of the year
next Monday, in which the members will review anddiscuss the North Centrit Evaluation
Commiuee 's.report on SLUH student activities.
burili~ its last meeting, ·the Committee
· continued its discussion of tile college seleclion process. In a statement fiom Mrs. Bonnie
Vega. the "official" guidelines for visiting
coUege representatives and going off
10 visit campuses were outlined.
It was stated that the.,counselon themselves, Mrs. Vega and Mr. Mouldon, do have
the fmal say in what students wiU ~ able to
auend ce~ college representatives during
class time. The reason for this policy was to
make stire that stUdents were not attempting 10
skip classes by attending rep meetings. However, it was also mentioned that most college
rep visits took place during the students'·free
time, such as activity period or noon rec.
Also discussed by the Committee was the
recent problem of theft at SLUH, particularly
referring to the stealing of books. S~dents on
the Committee did agree that there was a
problem with student stealing. Several sugge:Stions were brought out to remedy the situation such as giving demerits 10 students who
leave their books lying in the halls, or having

-camws

lost items which they have found.
St.epsiOwardthisprocedurehaveaJready
been
Seniors who took firSt-semester
courses were not able 10 sell their books back
at the beginning of the new semester. Instead,
they must wiit until the end of the year when
the new checking system has~ established.
For next Monday's meeq, 'along with
the topic of student activities. the Committee
will also 10uch upon the issues of the Jitter
problem atSI.UH a$ welt as the one ofreverence at religious services, which will be.discussed by Fr. Steele. Also on the agenda. if
time permits, is the subject of drug education
at SLUH.
The main focus of the meeting. though.
will center upon the North Central report on
student activities. Each Committee member
was given a copy of both the self-evaluation
and visiting team's evaluation of SLUH activities at the last meeting in December.
Although the Committee will be spending most of its time dealing with the issue of
student activities, SAC moderator Mr. Zinselmeyer encourages any student or faculty
member with a topic for the Committee to
discuss 10 submit it 10 him by Monday.

taken.

Christopher J. Brown

Reflections
(continued from page 1)
society of the hearing.
I quickly learned that deaf kids can be
vrry obstinate and vrry loud. It was a challenge to get them to pay attention 10 us. If they
did not want 10 listen 10 what I was saying 10
them. they would cover their eyes, slOp reading my lips. and start yelling. When these
children close their eyes, they block out _the
entire w~rld, and it is impossible 10 get through
to them. Trying to talk 10 a .deaf child can
quickly become vrry frustrating.
·
Rob and I worlced primarily with preschool age kids, between the ages of 2 and 5.
The art classes and free-play time were when
we were able 10 have the most interaction with
them. In art Rob and I worked with kids on an
individual basis helping thesn with gluing,
cutting, drawing, and other art-type .ctivities.
During the free-play time and recess. we
supervised the kids and played with them- and
prevented them from killing each other. Their
favorite game was 10 try 10-beat the two of us
up. About fifteen three and four-year-olds
would get 10gether and chase us around the
playground. When we let them catch us, they
pummeled us without mercy. What fun! We
also spent hours giving them piggy-back rides,

and pushing them on the s~ngs. And during
thecourseoftheproj~~we~goOO

friends with them.
. Many of the kids seemed 10 benefit from
our:presence at CID. AU the teac:has at CID
are female, and, for a numbcz of the kids, we
were
only positive male influences in their
lives
There were some kids who became spe·
cia! 10 us. A boy named Scott immediately
latched on10 Rob as a sort of best friend. older .
brother, and father. Scott's parents are separated and he does not even know his. father.
Rob became asurrogate father and a friend to
him. Whenevei Rob entered the room. Scott ·
would run up 10 give him a big hug.
Shawcat, a boy from the United Arab
Emirates attached himself to me. He is in a
similar situation 10 Scott, almost never seeing
his father in the UAE. Shaaawcat always followed me aro~ called
"daddy," and
would let me be the only one 10 help him with
his art projects.
My experience at CID has changed me
· greatly. I look at handicapped people and
myself in a whole new way.lseethat I am very
lucky for what I have, yet the differences
between us are only superficial. I have made a
difference in some kids lives, and made some
friends.

the

me

Basketbills fight
to win three
close contests
"Close but no cigar" could be the
motto for the Chaminade Flyers,
Dubourg Cavaliers, and Mehlville
Panthers as they fought hard in their
games against the Varsity Hoopbills
but came up losing in the end.
Last Friday, twentieth ranked
SLUH traveled to Chaminade to face
the unranked Flyers. Ranked or unranked. Chaminade came out ready to
play by opening up to a 6-0 lead.
However SLUH dominated the rest of
the half, outscoring the Flyers 32-13
behind Jim Bridges and Craig Ortwerth
who led SLUH to a 32-19 halftime lead.
The thiid quartez wasevenlyplayed
as both le&ms were flat offensively, but
SLUH outscored Chaminade 12-10.
SLUH's 14 point lead dwindled a bit as
Chaminade fought hard behind Derek
Falb's 30 points, but SLUH.proved to
be too strong and won 59-53. Craig
Ortw~ was "pleased with the win and
hoped to see many more in the near
future!"
Saturday night the BiDs came oot
flat against Bishop Dubourg but prevailed in overtime 41-36. Stagnent offensive play in the fJJ'St half hindered
the Bills from dominating the less talented Cavaliers. The half ended with
SLUH holding on to an 18-16lead.
The secOnd halfwas evenly played
as SLUH failed to convert many key
scoring opportunities. At one point.
Coach Mauerpulled his five starters out
offrustration butminutes later put them
back in the game. With four seconds
remaining in the game with SLUH up
See HOOPBILLS, page 7

Riflebills gun down opponents
At the NRA Junior 4-Position Rifle
Sectionals in Highland, Illinois, the SLUH
Riflebills continued to win over their
competition, dominating both the team
and individual events. ThiSannual match,
which includes nearly all high school
teams and independentjWtior teams from
Missouri and IllinoiS, is a highlight of the
rifle season.
The Riflebills.led by Master Seargant Michael Brummet. a high-power rifle
champion himself, left early on the morning of Sunday. January 21 for the Highland Pistol and Rifle Club. When they
arrived, the Juni<r Bills continued their
pattern of their undefeated season, thoroughly out-gunning the competition.
SLUH'sshooters forthismatchwere Dan
Schoenekase,ShawnSpindel,GeoffBuU,

Dave Stoeberl, Kurt Siebel-Spath, Steve
Gioia, Dave Brooks, Eric Janson, and
Mau Ojile, a young, but very experienced
group that formed the Junior Bills two
teams.
The ftrst team, Blue Team, which
entered in the ScholaStic category, won
farstoveraU,as weU as farstin its category.
Second team, White Team, entered in the
Junior category, took farst Junior team
and Second team overall.
In individual competition, senio~
Dave Brooks and junior Shawn Spindel
took farst and second, respectively. in the
Junior category.
In the Intermediate Junior category,
junior Dan Schoenekase, sophomore
Geoff BuU, junior Dave Stoeberl, sophoSee RIFLE, page 8

B-Bills' impressive record linked to defense
As the B-Basketbills' season comes
to a close, the team can boast of a 17-2
record under the helm of Mr. Mills. The

B-squad has captured the Chaminade
Tourney Championship, and beat Kirkwood, Chaminade. and Mehlville. Coach
Mills stated that the key to the BiUs'
success in the last3 victories has been the

installation of the press. ''The press really
keeps us psyched and into the game. "commented Kevin Fokl.
Mills flCSt put the press in effect
against Kirkwood, and the result was tremendous. At the end of the first half,
SLUH was up by 42-17. 'That was the
best half of basketball we've played all
year," said Mills. The final score was 7559.
The B-Basketbills then played
Chaminade in a game that stayed even up
to the third quarter when the Millsbills
racked up 12 unanswered points and woo
the game by 20. "We did a good job of
denying them the ball," said Mills. Tuesday, the team went to t-fehlviUe. The
score ·was 52-51 SLUH, with nearly a
minute left when MehlviUe took the lead
by 1. Andy Corkery proved to be the heM
when he dribbled down the court and
See B-BILLS;page 8

Sports
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The Sports Zone
tfu

weeK{y trip into _tfu

SLUJI sports_scene
Compiled by the Zonehetds:
Joe "Mc''DiMqgio
Rob "Swiss" Fischer WE'RE BACK\!l

'

Last Saturday, the Icemen of SWHJost t0

CBC 2-1 11 the Mftan Ice Arena.~ gam~
was the second time the Bills have lost by a
margin of one goal to the Cadets this seasoi1.
The fmt goal was scored by CBC's Sean
Sapienza on.a marvelous feed from defenseman Adam Brouk who stickhandled through
the SLUH' defense. Matt Schweiss added a
goal on a powerplay to give CBC a 2-0 lead.
Brian Vierling nmowed the margin to one
with :29 sec:onds left in the game. Monday
night, the Bills faced off against Vianney.
With stellar play from Grifrm keeper, Kevin
Kirlciewicz. Vianney held off SLUH for a 6-2
victory. Vianney's Brian Bach scored the hat
trick for Viamey and Mid-States leading scorer
BrettNewtsonadded twomoregoals.SLUH's
goals came from Derek Flieglnd Ray Knapp.
Monday, the team will play Parkway South in
their fanal regular season game at Mfton at
'
7:45PM.

~

.lY(6-S)
The JVees improved their record with a nailbiting 3-2 victory over Lindbergh. SLU.H's
winning goal came from Fred Shephard. Sunday, the team will meet DeSmet 118:00PM at
the Affton Ice Arena.

1

The Millsbills won for the fourth consecutive
time with a 55-54 squeaker over Mehlville
Tuesday. Kevin FollcJ led the way~ 22
points 1o lead the Bees. Tonight, the team hosts
DeSmet at 6:00PM. Wednesday, the Bees also
make up a p;reviously cancelled game versus
Lutheran North 116:00PM preceding the var·
sity gllfle:
~(16-0)

season at StClair 116:30.

C:fum
The O'Kcefesters took the week off. They will
resume.play Tuesday for their final ~h of
the year at St. Clair at 6:30PM.

SWU'~~ING

B.::lllm (17-2)

HOCKEY
~(8-12) .

the Bills prevailed 57-51. Craig Ortwenh led
the team with twenty points. Ossola led the
defense with ten rebounds. Tonight, the Bills
host sixthranked DeSmet at 7:30PM. Wednesday, the team will make up a previously
cancelled game wjth Lutheran North at 7:30
atSLUH.

YJiiilx(7-4)
The Splashbills lost two meets this past weS.
They took pan in a three team meet Monday
and finished second behind Principia and ahead
of Berkeley. Wednesday, the team lost lo
Parkway West 110-76. The team willlry to
find its winning ways Monday 11 Pattonville at
4PM. Tuesday, the team will swim to Clayton
at4PM.

.

nieC-Hoopsters finished the season WlSCathed
for the second
in a row. Saturday, the
team doubled DuBourg 71-35 .It was the hi~~
est score tJ:le. Bills notched this year. Tpn
Wienstroer led the team with 19 points. Tuesday, the team capped off the season by defelling Clayton 66-31. Wienstroer led the team
once more by netting 18 points. The team
outsoored their opponents 842-555 this season.

year

BOWLING
~(S-3)

The Bowl-Me-Over-Bills won for the third
time in'a r9w putting them in fll'St plac~. The
team defeated St. Mary's Saturday, 18-17.
Chris Winkelmann had SLUH's high game218 and also had the high series-504. Sunday
at 1:00PM. the Bec:varbills take on St. Louis
Prep Seminary which the Bills shutOut 35~
earlier this year.

H'OOPS ·

WRESTLING

Ymilx (I0-7)
Last Saturday, the Bills took On DuBourg, a
game many thought would be a blowout. But
DuBourg fought valiantly throughout SLUH
had a three point lead with five sec:onds left in
~ g~ but the Cavaliers hit a Ire with time
_running out. In the OT, the Billa outscored the
Cavs 5-0 to capture the victory 41-36. JJ.
Ossolaled the team wi~ ten points. Tuesday,
the squad lreklced to Mehlville to battle the
Panthers. With the game close 11 halftime. 2217. the Bills dominated the third qUartet:
outscoring Mehlville 12-4. The fourth quarter
wu high scoring with end to end action. But

Ym.Uy(S-3)
The Varsity Grapplebills defeated Ladue 35271ast Friday night The vicaory wu the Bills'
fifth in a row after a slow 0-3 start. Last ~ght,
the team wrestled with CBC for the last home
match of the year. Tuesday, the Bills close out
the season with a match at St. Clair 116:30PM.

fi:(S-5) ·
The JV Wre$tlernani8cs were idle this past
week except for a game last night which ·was
toO late for type tyme. Tomorrow, tht squad
takes Part in the DeSmet Quad 11 lOAM.
Tuesday. the Billamaniacs will close out their

CHESS
(7-0)
.
The Chessbills won their seventh in a row 10
remain 110p the North Conference. This past
week they defeated John Burroughs 6 boards
to
The team plays two more conference
games before taking on the lop seeded team in
the South Conference.

·none.

RACQUETBALL
.Ymilx(4-6)
Last night, the Racquetbills lost their fmal
game of the season to Lafayette seven m11ehes
to nothing. The team wutwowins from reaching the fmals. The third seed. Pat Brennan.
failed to show for his game and the Bills went
downhill from there. The doubles team's plan
for a perfect record wu foiled u Lafayette
strutted their stuff. Coach Koestner
c;ommented,"Although it was a disappointing
season in terms of our overall ru:ord. what is
exciting is that we have a group ofjuniors who
are excited about the game and are determined
to be number one next year."

fi:(S-5)
The IVces last their fmal game of the year four
matches to one. Second seed. Jerry Foley, was
the lone victor.

RUGBY
(1-0)

' '•,

The Rugbylls will scrimmage with SL Louis
University 11 the Dwight Davis ~ields tomorrow 1112:30PM.

See ZONE SPOTLIGHT &
QUOTE ZONE," page 8

Sports
C-Grapplers gain experience in tough season
What is important for this year's Cwrestling ~ is not its 2-9. record with
one match to go, but the experience that
the C-Bills have gained from ·wrestling
veteran ~s.SLUH'scompetitioncomes

from wrestlers who have junior high
wrestluig experi~e and who know that
"wrestling is not all strength," according
to Coach Tim O'Keefe. A beginner should
learn the techniques and slide to the basics, noted O'Keefe, befae he emphasizes strength.
Impressive performances from Malt
Whitworth, Steve Truitt, Jim Bytnet, and
Lou Tocco indicate that the team is improving.
This past week Tocco became the
fust freshman wrestler to elevate himself
to theJV team. This accomplishment was
earned by challenging and defeating aN
wrestler in a match for the 112lbs weight

division. Tocco said his key to success is
"w<Riog hard." He also commented, "I
am satisfied with either a win or aloss,just
as long as I give my very best."
The be$t match of the year was most
likely Bytnar's match against an opponent from Parkway North. Bytnar was
regarded as an underdog in the match
because his adversary weighed a menacing ten pounds more than him. The fust
period did not go well for Bytnar who
scored only one point due to an illegal
choke hold by the other wrestler. Bymar
won the match in the second period.
however, when he reversed a cradle hold
and pinned his opponent for the victory.
The team lost its last two matches to
Parkway North (39-30) and Vi.anney (9018), but hopes to end the year on a positive
note by beating St. Clair at St Clair
Monday' night

~mem6er! .9f.{[ o/a£entine 's fonns

are due·
6y 4 P9v[ today in tlie Prep News office!

7
Hoopbills
(continued from page 5)
36-33, Dubourg shot a desperation 3pointer and sank it forcing an overtime
period. SLUH outscored Dubourg in the
period and won 41-36.
Tuesday night at Mehlville, SLUH
proved well and upped their record to I 07 by defeating MehlvilJe 57-51. Sharp
three-point shooting in the first quarter
helped propel Mehlville to an 11-8 lead.
The second quarter ·was do~inated by
junior Craig Ortwerth who came off the
bench and scored 20 points. SLUH led the
rest of the game and neve~ looked back.
Guard ScouLaudell stated that "the game
was a must wjn to keep their spirits high."
Tom Lally

r

.

Quote of the Week

~

"Many a man has fallen in love
with a girl in a light so dim he would not
have chosen a suit by it."
-Maurice 0\evalier

.J

--------------------------------------J:HE PREP NEWS VALENTINE FORM
. ~

Love is in the air!

2 Fill in the following infonna-

Roses too expensive? Heartshaped boxes of candy too fattening? As Valentine's Day approaches, are you still in need of a
creative, personal, and really inexpensive way to let your significant
other know what's in your heart?
Here's the answer.
On February 9, 1990, the Prep
News will publish a special Valentine's Day edition, which will enable you to send a message to that
special someone in your life (or
that special someone you wish were
in your life) through the miracle of
print media. Messages will be
printed free of charge.

tion. This information will not
appear in print, but we insist that
you provide it for verification pur·
poses. Valentines without the information will automatically be
eliminated.
Name:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1,
·~

"&

i

What to do:
] Neatly print your message on
the reverse side of this form exactly as you would like it to apear
in the Valentine's edition of the
Prep News.

School: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Get your Valentine to us by ~
fM. an Friday, February 2..
.1.22Q.You should bring it to the
Prep News office or, for girls'
schools, return it to the person from
whom you received it. The editors
reserve the right to edit or omit
Valentines that are in poor taste.

3

Sports

8
Rifle

B-Bills

(con~ued

(continued from page 5)
nailed ashot from the free throw line with
2 seconds left, giving the B-Bills a 54-53

from page 5) ·
more Kurt Siebel-Spath, and junior Sieve
Gioia took flt$t through fifth, respectively.
Altogether, the Riflebills took home
15 medals for' SLUH, with Countty Day
winning five medals and CBC three.
With lhis excellent performance, the
Riflebills increased their undefeated record to 4-0, showed their domination over
aU the teams in the Missouri-Dlinois area,
and insured a position in the United States
top ten team List, with a good chance for
a top 3 national ranking.
Steve Gioia

victory.

Mills likes the play of 6' S" Tim
Boehner, Scott Pfieffer, and Kevin Fokl
underneath and the hot hand of Scott
Dick. The 3-2 zone and man-tO-man defenses have proven very benefiCial and
so, the team looks forward to its last few
games. The B-team plays DeSmet tonight
at 6:00 PM at SLUH and Pattonville on
February9.
Dan Dorsey

'ZONE SPOTLIGHT
This week the Zone salutes C-Basketball coach, Gary Kornfeld. Coach Kornfeld,
nicknamed "Mr. Perfect" by Mr. Wehner, took his team to a perfect 16-0 record. Last
season, Kornfeld took that team to a 19-0 season. And the year before that, the Cees
won their last two giving him a streak of37 consecutive victories. Coach K said,"I feel
very fortunate to coach such fme and talented young men.lt was their athletic ability,
not my coaching ability that brought success.

QUOTE ZONE
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Coach Nicollerat at the Baseball meeting Wednesday\..
. " ...'cause sometimes two arid two doesn't always equal four."
~
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